GIFT AGREEMENT ,
.
The Canadian Tractor Museum
(Operating as a regiSterecl'~etyin
the Province of Alberta - ,'.
The ~estIock & Distrid Tractor Museu~ Foundation)

1:

~ __ ~~~~~~~----~~~~~~--~.

'.{Donor's Name} [Please

m

print]

~~~~~--~~----~------------{Donor's Address} [please print]

(the·~Donor") am the legal and Rightful Owner of the property described below (the ·Property").
Ihave full power arid authority, including moral rights, to enter into this Agreement
DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY

Whereas the Donor desires to further the purposes and objectives of the The Canadian Tractor
Museum operated by the Alberta Society "The WesUock & District Tractor Museum Foundation
(the aMuseum

D

D

),'

.

,

NOWlllEREFORE
WITNESSETH THAT for these premises and for other good and valuable
consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is acknowledged by each of the parties. the
parties agree to the following terms and conditions:
The Donor does hereby give, donate, bestow, transfer, and assign, absolutely and forever its .
entire rights, clear deed and universal copyright. ownership,- eState and .interests in arid t() the·
P~perty to the Museum. ~ a gift, subject to only such conditiOns as are deScrib8d and agreed to
below, and the Donor hereby waives all moral rights in the Properly in favour of the Museum: .
DESCRIPTION

OF CONDmONS

,

.

.

The Donor and the Museum both agree and accept that the condition and value of the Property is
as set oUt in the appended report(s). The lender agrees that the total value of the Property is
____
-,- Canadian dollars ($__
.00)
.
The Donor represents that the Donor is the owner of all copyright interests, including moral rights,
in the Property; or, the Donor represents that to the best of their knowledge and belief that the
owner of the copyright "interest and moral rights in the Property is:

.The Donor agrees to public acknowledgement

of this Gift. _

Yes _

No.

The Donor warrants that the Donor has complied with all laws of the Province of Alberta and
canada and applicabieintemationaJ
conventions and treaties. The DOnor warrants that the
Property is free of all liens and encumbrances, including without limitation any claims of any
taxing authority.
The Donor agrees that the Donor shall indemnify and save hannless the Museum, its agents and
emplQYees against any charge, cost, claim, demand or expense related to or arising from the
Donor's failure to observe the requirements of any provincial or federal laws or regulations, from

